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APPLE COMMITTEE MEETING 

Brunswick Inn 

1 Railway Terrace, Derby DE1 2RU 

Saturday 6 January 2018, 12 noon 

 
 
Summary of Key Points 
 

 Committee Remit: We have updated our remit following a recent NE decision. 

 National Speciality Cider and Perry Competition: We are still trying to find someone to take on the 
organising of this. 

 National Cider Pub of the Year 2017: Plans are in place. 

 Real Cider Sold Here Window Stickers: These will be re-launched, using WhatPub as the data source. 

 APPLE Committee Annual Report: Will be finalised and forwarded to the NE. 

 Review of Cider in CAMRA Magazines: A review has been done, and we will encourage greater coverage. 

 Cider Maker Liaison Officers: This has been considered, and further opinion will be sought. 

 APPLE's 30th anniversary in 2018: Various ideas are being considered to celebrate our anniversary. 

 October Promotion Assessment: We had good coverage on social media. 

 October Trip Feedback: We had good feedback from the National Cider & Perry Cider Trip.  We are planning 
to organise the 2019 trip in Worcestershire. 

 
 
Action Decisions Required (from the NE) 
 
None. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andrea Briers 
Chair of CAMRA’s Cider and Perry Committee (APPLE)  
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CAMRA INTER`NAL CORRESPONDENCE 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OUTSIDE CAMRA 

 
Minutes of the APPLE Committee, Saturday 6th January 2018, 12 noon 

Brunswick Inn, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby DE1 2RU 

 
 

Committee present: Andrea Briers [AB], Chris Charters [CC], Mike Gilroy [MG], Gillian Hough [GH], 
Phil Kempton [PK], Sally Lavender (SL], Mick Lewis [ML], Sarah Newson [SN], Ian Packham [IP], 
Chris Rouse [CR], Paul Scrivens [PS], Linda Thompson [LT], Ian White [IW]. 

RCCs present: Bob Southwell (South West). 
Others present: Nik Antona (NE, part), Luke Bettison (Amber Valley), Alistair Boyd (Scotland, part),  

Ellie Hudspith (Head Office, Campaigns Team), Mike Robinson (Rochdale, Oldham & Bury Branch Cider Rep),  
Alistair Smith (Sisson & Smith Cider, E. Midlands). 

 
The meeting opened at 12:12 with Andrea Briers chairing. Action 
  
1. Welcome & Apologies for Absence  

 Apologies from RCCs: Linda Harris (Merseyside & Cheshire), Paul Sanders (Surrey & Sussex),  
Bill Wilkinson (North East). 

 AB began with the sad news that Tim Walter (aka Pig Man) passed away in December. He 
volunteered on the cider bar at various beer festivals over many years. 

 AB also thanked Ellie, the Campaigns Team and Publicity teams for their recent help, and asked 
Ellie to convey out thanks to everyone at HO. 

 

  
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting  
2a. Corrections  

 AB thanked everybody who fed back on the minutes. She asked if she could have confirmation that 
you’ve read the minutes even if you have no issues. 

 

  
2b. Action Minutes  

448. On-going. 
483. On-going (work in progress). 
506. On-going (cooling kit still in construction). 
510. On-going. 
550. On-going. 
575. Cleared, nothing is happening at the moment.  590. On-going. 
591. Superseded by 616.        596. On-going. 
597. On-going (but sometime in early July). 
598. Cleared as not required.       601. On-going. 
602. Done (AB wished to thank ML).     607. On-going. 
608. Cleared as already considered.     609. On-going. (Amended) 
610. On-going, PS to lead. (Amended) 
611. Done.           612. On-going (progress made). 
613. Done.  614. Done.  615. Cleared.  616. On-going. (Amended) 
617. On-going. (Amended) 
618. On-going. (Amended) 
619. On-going. 
620. On-going. 
621. On-going. 
622. Done. 

AB/IP (448) 
CR/AB (483) 
CR (506) 
AB (510) 
ML (550) 
JL/AB/CR (590) 
AB/CR (596) 
ML (597) 
CR/AB (601) 
ALL (607) 
IP (609) 
PS/IW (610) 
ML/IW (612) 
ML (616) 
PS (617) 
IP (618) 
CC (619) 
SL (620) 
ML (621) 

  
2c. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes Not Already on this Agenda  

 None.  

  
3. Producer List, Database and Website  

 IP has a list of over 600 producers and will be working on it to get more email addresses. He will 
liaise with Ellie and email RCCs, Festival Organisers and the Committee. 

 In the meantime the survey form / questionnaire needs to be updated, made ready and be waiting, 
preferably by next meeting. (See Actions 448, 483, 510 & 550.) 

 
IP (609) 
 

  
4. Revitalisation, Members’ Weekend and AGM  
Revitalisation  
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 The main aspect is that a lot of things don’t mention cider and perry. It is lacking at the moment so 
the proposal is to get it added. 

 The main change is to authorise the expenditure of this committee. 
Members' Weekend 2018 

 The deadline for receipt of motions and Special Resolutions is 5pm Friday 16
th
 February. 

 The deadline for requests to CPC for help in wording motions is Friday 2
nd

 February. 
AGM Cider Trip 

 The trip is to Hogan’s Cider, Alcester. It is only taking place on the Friday (Trip 4). Trips are usually 
open for booking on 1

st
 February. 

 There was discussion re whether Hogan’s was pasteurised or not but we have no physical evidence 
one way or another. Things can change and we can’t single out one producer. Someone can ask on 
the trip. 

 Hogan’s make their own cider but they also make cider under contract for others (e.g., Oakham 
brewery). 

I  
5. Strategic Plan, Strategy and Future Activities  

 PS has already done some work on the guidance notes. He will look at what guidance items we 
have, issue a restructured list and ask for contributions. We need to consider who the guidance is 
aimed at in each case. IW will forward a list of what he is willing to help on. 

 
 
PS/IW (610) 

  
6. Committee Remit  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
I was informed at the last NERD weekend that the NE agreed at their meeting that TAG should 
have responsibility for the cider definition in their remit rather than APPLE. I have requested that 
the TAG remit include that APPLE be consulted on any decisions being considered in relation to 
cider and perry and also that at least two members of the committee are included on the TAG 
mailing list in case the APPLE rep on the committee is not available within the required timescale.  
Chris has since sent out the TAG remit for comment and I have responded to Nick Boley and 
requested that:- “The sentence “TAG must ensure that all technical issues relating to cider and 
perry have appropriate input from, and discussion with, APPLE” appears to be a footnote which will 
need putting into the main body of the remit. We would also like the word appropriate to be 
removed from this sentence to ensure that the committee are consulted on all matters concerning 
cider and perry.  The committee would also like to see “Skill sets and knowledge of Committee 
members” to include at least two members of APPLE Committee. As discussed in London, could a 
line be added “The group will include two representatives of APPLE (at least one being a core 
member of the committee).  These representatives will be selected by the APPLE Committee.”  
Obviously, in light of this decision, our remit will need to be reviewed. I will email a revised draft for 
comment. 

 It is noted that there is no one on the TAG committee with cider and perry experience other than 
those on this committee. 

 There was a long discussion with many very valid points, but we can’t change the NE's decision so 
we have to make it work. Getting cider and perry experts on TAG is a way forward. It should be done 
by a referral from this committee to the NE which IP agreed to do by liaising with AB. 

 The main change from the previous remit was removing item 4.5 (The Committee has responsibility 
for all technical aspects relating to cider & perry campaigning and policy, including processing, 
additives and dispense). 

 Other minor changes were to include clubs in 1.2; amend ‘HQ’ to ‘CAMRA Office’ in 3.16; remove 
any reference to KC4 as its functions are now done by Pubs Campaigns Committee. 

 A formal vote was taken on the revised remit. There were 10 for, 1 against and 2 abstentions. 

 AB will contact Nick Boley, the TAG chair, and invite him to a meeting soon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
IP (623) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AB (624) 

  
7. Competitions & Awards  
7a. National Cider & Perry Championships (Update for 2018)  

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
I'm not aware of any issues at this stage. I plan to start the ordering process in January. 

 CR reported that the committee for Reading Beer & Cider Festival has been formed but the budget 
has not yet been submitted. 

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
There was an advert in November's What's Brewing (page 5) for an organiser for a National 
Speciality Cider and Perry Competition.  As yet, there have been no offers or enquiries.  The exact 
wording was "National cider organiser needed. The APPLE Committee is seeking a volunteer to 
administer and organise a National Speciality Cider and Perry Competition. Tasks include 
overseeing all regional competitions, finding venues, advising on the ordering of the ciders and 
perries, and coordinating results. More details from Chris Rouse (chrisjrouse@ yahoo.co.uk)". 

 There have been no expressions of interest so far. PS & CR would be happy to support and guide 
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any volunteers but do not have the time to coordinate. AB will mention at Branches Committee. 

 We need to encourage as many regional competitions as possible. 

 GH said that Chris Rogers is happy to do a regional speciality competition. GH was asked to 
approach Chris Rogers to do so. CR is happy to give a steer if necessary. 

 For the North of England competition it would need a lot of RCCs to come forward. 

 We also need to encourage RCCs where there is a regional speciality competition to think about 
coming forward to organise the national one. 

AB (625) 
 
 
GH (626) 
 
 
CR (627) 

  
7b. Regional Cider Competitions Update (for 2018)  

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
 North of England:  will take place at Manchester B&CF (in Jan 2018). 
 South West Cider (Cornwall & Devon): took place at Falmouth (in Oct 2017). 
  Results: Cider (4 go through): 1st: Touchwood, Medium 2nd: Yarde, Medium 
     3rd: Ventons, Medium 4th: Bollhayes, Medium 
 South West Cider (Somerset & Glouc.): will hopefully take place at Bristol (Mar 2018). 
 South West Perry: will hopefully take place at Gloucester (in Feb 2018). 
 East Midlands (Eastern Seaboard): took place at Nottingham (in Oct 2017). 
  Results: Cider (1 goes through): 1st: Sisson & Smith, Traditional Cider - Medium 
   2nd: Charnwood Cider, Bradgate Hunter  3rd: Oakfield Farm, Taste Of The Orchard 
  Perry (1 goes through): 1st: Blue Barrel, Cropwell Perry 
  Results: Bottled Cider: 1st: Oakfield Farm, Taste Of The Orchard 
   2nd: Kniveton Cider, Wynnsum    3rd: Gladstone Cider, 101 
 East Anglia & London (Eastern Seaboard): took place at Norwich (Oct 2017). 
  Results: Cider (3 go through): 1st: Pickled Pig, New Season Porker's 
   2nd: Spinney Abbey, Monk and Disorderly 3rd: Whin Hill, Browns 
  Perry (2 go through): 1st: Whin Hill, Perry  2nd: Apple Cottage, Fred's Perry 
   3rd: Crones, Perry 
 Surrey & Sussex (part of South of England): will take place in Brighton (in Mar 2018). 
 Central Southern & Wessex (part of South of Eng.): will take place at Reading (in May 2018). 

 

  
7c. National Cider Pub of the Year Update (for 2018)  

 SN said that this is the 14
th
 year of the competition. Branch winners need to be with the RCC by 11

th
 

March. Regional winners need to be with her by 20
th
 May and decent photos need to be available. 

 There is already a procedure document on the national public website but the judging guidelines and 
the judging form need to be on there as well. AB will liaise with Ellie regarding this. 

 There was an issue with RDs or RCCs trying to force a branch to take part. We must not force 
branches, but it is doing pubs a disservice not to try to find a worthy candidate. 

 There was discussion regarding if an RCC thinks a pub is good enough then why shouldn’t it be put 
forward. Others thought that it is not for RCCs to put a pub forward, but they should encourage 
branches to do so. 

 AB said it might be worth asking all RCCs how they felt. 

 CR said the RCCs role regarding CPotY needed clarification. AB will send SN the role description. 

 Bob Southwell said that RCCs have been sent the information regarding CPotY but it has never 
been sent directly to branches. AB and SN will liaise to send out a memo this week to branches. 

 
 
 
AB (628) 
 
 
 
 

 
AB/CR (629) 
AB (630) 

 
AB/SN (631) 

  
7d. Pomona Nominations  

 No nominations had been received. 

 Ellie will remove the reference to the Branch Campaigner on the national website, now that it is 
included within Pomona. 

 

  
8. Promoting & Campaigning Activities  
8a. Key Campaign 3 Update  

 IP reported that there is a KC3 meeting next month. 

 Cider crowners for hand pumps are still available but there are no perry ones left. 

 

  
8b. Real Cider Sold Here / WhatPub  
Real Cider Sold Here (RCSH) window stickers 

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
Andrea has been in correspondence with staff at HQ in relation to possible funding for the 
distribution of the Real Cider Sold Here windows stickers. I’m working on updating a draft memo 
that was written nearly 2 years ago. 

 AB said that we now have the budget to send out the RCSH stickers. She will put forward a coherent 
plan over the next couple of weeks. 

 The main principal is to use WhatPub as the data source for which pubs sell real cider. This is the 
only way to get consistency of distribution across branches and regions and we now have the budget 

 
 
 
 
 
 
AB/CR (632) 
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to do so. 
WhatPub 

 CR had received an email from a branch cider rep saying that WhatPub entries often say a venue 
does cider but 2 out of 3 entries are not real cider. Is there anything we can do to advise branches a 
cider notation on WhatPub has to be endorsed by their cider officer or if they don’t have one the 
regional coordinator. 

 This has been raised in the past and we should be doing more to encourage branches for 
corrections. 

 Mike Robinson suggested that the Branch Cider Rep and the WhatPub administrator (Pubs 
Database Coordinator) should communicate directly to help keep records up to date. 

 There was concern that we could be wasting money sending the RCSH stickers out to the wrong 
pubs but others thought it was better than not sending them out at all. The stickers are CAMRA 
property so we can ask for them to be removed. 

 AB said she and CR have a plan in mind and will put it out for comment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AB/CR (633) 

  
8c. Cider Duty/Exemption Update  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
Alcohol Structures Consultation 
The Government has now released their response to the Alcohol Structures consultation. As a 
result, unfortunately, the government have announced their intention to introduce a new band of 
cider duty from 2019. This will be for still cider and perries between 6.9% and 7.5% abv. Following 
on from this announcement I have been working with members of the Public Affairs department at 
HO to establish the best way forward and they have requested examples of traditional cider 
producers who will be affected by this decision. Ellie Hudspith, who has been helping with this 
campaign, will be joining us for our meeting in Derby.  
Cider Exemption Update 
I have had no further news about the Cider Duty Exemption campaign. Just in case an email has 
gone astray, once HO come back after their Christmas and New Year break, I’ll contact them to 
find out if they have heard anything from Brussels but I’m sure that they would have let me know if 
there was any news. 
Ellie's Email (22 November 2017 16:41): Hi all, Just to update you, two key announcements on 
cider duty that were made by the Chancellor today: 1) The government has announced that all 
alcohol duties (including cider duty) will be frozen next year. 2) The government have announced 
their intention to introduce a new band of cider duty from 2019. This will be for still cider and 
perries between 6.9% and 7.5% abv. 
This is intended to target high strength, cheap, 'white' ciders. In our response to the Alcohol 
Structures UK consultation, we called on the government not introduce a new band and instead 
alter the definition of cider to have a minimum juice content of 70%.  
In the briefing note, the Treasury states that 'around 88% of the cider market, including the 
smallest producers, will be unaffected.'.  It goes on the discuss potential impacts in more detail: 
The new band is estimated to affect around just 11.5% of the market (by volume share), of which 
around 78% is white cider. The rest of the cider market will be completely unaffected. Pubs will not 
be significantly affected as almost all white cider is bought from shops.  
The new duty band has been carefully designed. Industry data suggests traditional ciders naturally 
ferment to 6.0% ABV and beyond. Setting the lower threshold above that means traditional ciders 
can reformulate and avoid the higher duty rate, while still maintaining their traditional 
characteristics. 
It would be brilliant if we were able to identify real cider producers who may be affected by this 
measure. These would need to be producers who are known to be producing over 70HL of cider 
per year, and therefore unable to benefit from the duty exemption. We would also need to have 
some form of proof that they are producing ciders between 6.9% and 7.5% abv. If you have any 
examples, please let me know. 
Jonathan Mail's Email (Fri 24/11/2017 17:10): Dear all - Please see attached the Treasury 
briefing on the new duty band for high strength cider.  The view of Treasury officials is that the 
change is unlikely to affect traditional producers as a) most currently benefit from the duty 
exemption for the smallest producers and b) any that are affected can reduce the strength of 
higher strength products. We have set out that we disagree with this position and are with Apple 
developing a list of traditional producers who would be adversely impacted. 
Our calls for an increase in the minimum juice content from the current 35% have thus far been 
rejected. Only products with a juice content above 35% can be taxed as cider. Products with a 
juice content below this are taxed as made wine (approx double the duty rate). The response 
indicates that Officials are reluctant to increase the minimum juice content because of the impact 
on mainstream producers. This reflects the extensive lobbying done by Heineken and C&C who 
were several years ago highly effective in secure a minimum juice content so low that its impact 
was negligible.  The change will not be introduced until February 2019 which provides an 
opportunity to influence the details of the scheme. 
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Ellie's Email (Wed 29/11/2017 16:22): Afternoon all, A quick update for you regarding the 
announcement on cider duty in the Budget last week.  We have now received clarification from the 
Treasury that the new duty band will be inclusive and cover 6.9% abv up to and not exceeding 
7.5% abv.  We will now be seeking a meeting with the National Association of Cider Makers.  As 
before, please let me know if you have any examples of medium-sized cider makers who produce 
cider in this duty band, and do not benefit from the exemption for small producers. 
Ellie's Email (Fri 08/12/2017 09:54): HI all, The Government has now released their response to 
the Alcohol Structures consultation. I have attached a copy for those that are interested. This 
includes valuable information on what other stakeholders said about the introduction of the new 
still cider duty band.  We are continuing to seek a meeting with the NACM to discuss this, and I am 
still seeking examples of any cider makers who will be affected by the new duty band. 

 Ellie will send ML a list of how many producers may be affected. 

 ML asked how the minimum juice content of 70% came about, rather than 90%. AB said that it was a 
realistic percentage that HMRC are likely to consider, rather than our idealistic figure. 70% would 
take out White Cider. 

 Ellie will send out a brief before the forthcoming Parliamentary reception. 

 Chris Charters Email (29 Dec 2017 09:37): 
The cider producers in Wales are concerned about the latest tax rise in the autumn budget, the 
ones that produce less than 70 hectolitres per year won’t be effected by this tax, but the Welsh 
Assembly are proposing a 50p per unit tax on all alcoholic drinks, which will involve all producers.  
The Welsh producers are looking for any assistance they can get to prevent these measures being 
introduced. 

 Ellie will team up with CC to see how we can go forward. 

 A motion had been brought to a previous AGM/Conference to withdraw our support for Minimum Unit 
Pricing which was carried. 

 It was thought that 50p would only affect makers who sell at a cheap rate [direct to the public]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EH (634) 

  
8d. Liaison with Producer Associations  

 Nothing to report.  

  
8e. Future Budget/Expenditure  

 Ellie reported that we have a budget available for this year approved by the NE. Postage of the 
RSCH window stickers to pubs is likely to be the highest in terms of cost. 

 GH thanked AB for formalising things and AB thanked the HO team for helping to get us to this point. 

 An agenda item will be required for the June meeting to discuss budget/expenditure ideas. 

 All are required to come up with ideas. RCSH stickers for 2019/20 are one requirement. 

 
 
 

 
ALL (635) 

  
8f. Any Other Promoting & Campaigning Business  
A) APPLE Committee Annual Report: 

 A few changes had been conveyed to AB. She will send out a revised copy for any further 
comments. 

B) RCC’s: 

 Jules Evans is stepping down as Deputy RCC for the West Midlands. AB will pass on our 
appreciation. 

C) Review of Cider in CAMRA Magazines: 

 ML reported (via email before the meeting): 
As the general public still don't realise that CAMRA also promotes cider and perry, the most 
obvious way to publicise this is through local CAMRA magazines, as this is the main way that we 
get through to non-members.  I have looked at around 40 magazines from all over the country, 
which gives a wide spread of what is going on.  These are brief notes on what I found. 
Only 16 had any cider articles.  These were mainly reporting things that had already happened eg 
pub awards, trips.  Nine of the magazines (nearly a quarter) had no mention of cider whatsoever.  
The others only mentioned cider in pub updates or reports of pub crawls.  All but one magazine 
had pubs mentioning cider in their adverts.  Two magazines for example, had 10 pubs mentioning 
cider in their adverts, showing an obvious demand in their area, but no articles.  Others had seven 
and six ads, but no articles.  16 magazines had pub and other (non CAMRA) festivals mentioning 
cider in their are, but no cider articles.  Adverts from cider makers were very rare.  Only eight had a 
cider column. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Before every APPLE meeting we have reports from RCCs.  Many of these come from information 
submitted from local Branch Cider Officers.  These reports are full of upcoming events, news from 
local producers and news of new producers.  There are often lists of pubs with real cider, and 
reports of new outlets.  These are exactly the sort of things that should be in local magazines.   
I am not suggesting that RCCs should suddenly start writing long lengthy articles etc for their local 
mags. 

 

 
AB (636) 
 
 
AB (637) 
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RCCs should be encouraging their local Branch Cider Officers to do this.  Perhaps they can find 
one Cider Officer in their area who will collate this info and submit it to their local magazine.  This 
way, the info can all be sent to one person, as I suspect that most magazines editors do not want 
lots of different bits being sent in on the same subject. . Of course, if the RCC wants to do it, 
problem solved! 
I would like to see cider news - reports and future events and articles in a regular cider column - in 
all of our magazines.  It shouldn't be that difficult to put a national system in place to achieve this. 
Finally, can all current RCCs let me know their thoughts on this. 

D) Annual review/survey of RCCs: 

 ML suggested an annual survey form for RCCs requesting information such as, asking what they 
have done throughout the year and how many branch contacts they have, etc.. 

 ML will email a set of questions for RCCs to the committee and CR will do a web form. Responses 
will feed into guidance notes. 

E)  Cider Maker Liaison Officers: 

 Various viewpoints have been expressed by RCC’s. (See Updated Cider Maker Liaison Officers 
Digest for Jan 2018 APPLE Meeting (V3).doc for details.) No conclusion has been reached. 

F) Merchandise: 

 CR proposed a new logo for our proposed 'make-on-demand' merchandise. This could form part of 
our 30

th
 Anniversary. Smart-T’s may be willing to do the artwork for us. CR will circulate the idea for 

comments via email. 
G)  Celebrating APPLE's 30th anniversary in 2018: 

 GH suggested a nice fine cider glass with “CAMRA celebrates cider & perry and has done so for 30 
years”. She will email some ideas to the committee. 

 ML will consider a glass as part of Action 616. 

 Another idea was for the committee to make or press our own cider. This could be incorporated in to 
the cider trip. ML said that we had one made for us years ago. It would have to be bottle-conditioned 
and could be sold at festivals. ML will liaise with Jon Hallam to try and find a cider maker to do this 
for us. Ross-on-Wye was suggested. 

H) Rhys’ Legacy: 

 IP said that the NE are starting to discuss Rhys’ legacy. It has been invested and they would like 
suggestions of how the interest from this could be put to good use. The committee are requested to 
share ideas. A national campaigning day on cider was suggested. Rhys’ main interests were cider 
and pubs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RCCs (638) 
 
 
 
ML (639) 
CR (640) 
 

 
PS (617) 
 
 
 
CR (641) 
 

 
GH (642) 
ML (616) 
 
 
 
ML (643) 
 
 
 
Committee 
(644) 

  
9. Cider & Perry Promotional Months  
9a October Promotion Assessment  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
A total of 26 branch events were submitted for inclusion on the website and I am certain that there 
were other events taking place throughout the month that were not submitted. Lauren Archell sent 
out various messages on social media to promote cider month, I’ve been in touch with her to get 
back to me with any feedback that can be collated. I will forward any further news that I receive on 
this but I don’t expect to hear until the new year. 

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
Statistics for October month from Lauren: Below are the figures for all Cider Month social media 
content, including build up content in September, the Cider Pub of the Year announcement and 
content throughout October.  I've tracked impressions (how many people the content was delivered 
to), retweets and shares, and likes. 
Overall Impressions 222,589; Overall RT/Shares 333; Overall Likes 522 
This can be broken down into September content on Facebook and Twitter: 
September Impressions 118,269; September RT/Shares 187; September Likes 310 
And October content on Facebook and Twitter: 
October Impressions 104,320; October RT/Shares 146; October Likes 212 
Content included call outs for evens listings, reminders about promotional materials, information 
about the cider trip, where to find a cider pub, Pomona award, Apple day and the Cider Pub of the 
Year competition. 
The best performing content was around the Cider Pub of the Year build up announcement - the 
reveal alone received 29,830 impressions, 76 shares and 200 likes across Facebook and Twitter. 

 

  
9b. October Trip Feedback on 2017 Trip and 2018 Trip Arrangements  

 AB distributed the feedback from the National Cider Trip (via email before the meeting): 
I have attached a file separately with the feedback from the National Cider Trip last October. As 
you can see from the feedback, overall, those on the trip enjoyed themselves. Worcestershire was 
the most popular suggestion for a future trip and Sally Lavender is now working on a trip there on 
Saturday 13th October. 

 ML asked if we could ensure that we only go to those producers who produce compliant products. 
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 ML also requested that for future trips we have an option of choosing Normandy amongst others, 
with a note that it may cost more. 

  
9c. May Promotion Update  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
Lauren has also put forward some recommendations and suggestions for us to consider for May 
month.  I’ve copied them below so that you have the opportunity to consider them ahead of the 
meeting. 
Andrea, Recommendations/suggestions for May: 
- News performed particularly strongly. Is there a news story or campaigning angle that can be 
released in line with the start of the month? 
- More photos. Posts with images perform better not only because they are more eye-catching but 
because Facebook and Twitter prefer them - if there are any stock photos or images from events 
that can be shared with me before the content plans are created it would be really helpful 
- Spending more time monitoring who else is using the #CiderMonth hashtag and sharing and 
responding to their content where appropriate 
- Changing the type of content we are sharing - is there anyone willing to write a short blog or 
feature article that can be shared and provoke a conversation for example? 
I am looking to produce a bit of a PowerPoint template for sharing social media analytics in a way 
that is more digestible than an email, which should be ready for the May version. 

 Please will you all feedback to AB with ideas. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALL (645) 

  
9d. Any Other May/October Business  

 CC and IW will liaise and produce an article and photos on Bulmers for May. CC/IW (646) 

  
10. Referrals  

 None.  

  
11. Correspondence (Digest)  

 GH will email some correspondence for the next meeting. It has dwindled so it was agreed that we 
don’t need a specific item on the agenda.  Any correspondence can be brought up in a relevant 
agenda item. 

 

  
12. National Matters Arising from RCC Reports  

 There is a larger event organiser in Wales that it may be advantageous for us to work with. 

 The Green Man festival has asked if CAMRA could do the bar. This needs to be referred to the 
Festivals Committee as it is not cider specific. CC will liaise with Nik Antona. 

 It was agreed that we don’t need a specific item on the agenda for this.  Any matters arising from 
RCC reports can be brought up in a relevant agenda item, or Any Other Business. 

 

  
13. Date and Venue of Future Meetings  

 Saturday 7
th
 April, noon, Doncaster Brewery Tap, 7 Young Street, Doncaster DN1 3EL. (Upstairs 

room.) 

 Saturday 30
th
 June, noon, Orange Tree, Norton Road, Baldock SG7 5AW. 

 Friday 12
th
 October, 7pm, tbc, Worcestershire. 

 Saturday 12
th
 January, noon, tbc – ideas to AB please. 

 
 
 

 
ALL (647) 

  
14. Any Other Business  

 A) The Cider Bar at Newton Abbot has just been sold to an investor in London but there is 8 years 
left on the current licensees lease so there shouldn’t be any changes for 8 years. There is an ACV 
on the Cider Bar and IP is in liaison with the local council, with help from Faye Grima, about why the 
sale was not questioned and exactly what the process is when a pub with an ACV is sold as a going 
concern. LT is standing down. AB thanked her for all the effort she has put in.  LT was approved to 
remain as a corresponding member. 

 

  
Meeting closed at 16:12.  
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Actions From This Meeting 

Action Detail Who Origin 

448 Approve the questionnaire for producers by the next meeting. AB/IP 3 (Jan 16) 

483 
Contact Alexander Wright (IT director) to request somewhere to host a web-based 
form, plus all the information gathered. 

CR/AB 3 (Apr 16) 

506 
Draft a joint memo from APPLE, TAG and the Festivals Committee regarding cider 
cooling at festivals. 

CR 8 (Apr 16) 

510 Send the producers' questionnaire to MRSG. AB 3 (Jun 16) 

550 
Send our final version of Producers Questionnaire to Tom Oliver (with Three 
Counties Cider Association hat) in confidence for his comments. 

ML 3 (Jan 17) 

590 
JL to liaise with AB & CR to help with guidance notes for producing a cider pub 
trail. 

JL/AB/CR 7 (Jul 17) 

596 Encourage branches to update the cider information on WhatPub. AB/CR 7b (Jul 17) 

597 Email details for next year’s Imbibe show. ML 7d (Jul 17) 

601 

Ask the committee, RCCs and branches via a memo and on-line survey, whether 
they would welcome the opportunity to score ciders on WhatPub, and ask how the 
branches would use the information.  Questions on other issues previously 
mentioned to also be included. 

CR/AB 7e (Jul 17) 

607 Feedback ideas for celebrating APPLE’s 30
th

 anniversary in 2018 to AB. ALL 13 (Jul 17) 

609 
Liaise with Ellie and email RCCs and Festival organisers requesting email 
addresses for as many producers as they might have. 

IP 
3 (Oct 17) 
3 (Jan 18) 

610 
Liaise to prioritise and lead on the list of guidance notes – amalgamating some and 
discarding others. 

PS/IW 
5 (Oct 17) 
5 (Jan 18) 

612 Arrange to meet up with Francis Pearce. ML/IW 6 (Oct 17) 

616 Continue to try and source cider mugs, perhaps made of glass. ML 
8fB(Oct 17) 
8fG(Jan 18) 

617 
Send out an invite for members to get in touch regarding engaging with cider 
producers, in relation to the idea of Cider Maker Liaison Officers. Liaising with 
CC who is happy to help. 

PS 
8fC (Oct 17) 
8fE (Jan 18) 

618 

Liaise with Tony Lewis regarding a memo to branches about supporting them at 
any time for a cider & perry promotion month, including May. Also informing them 
that if the number of events for May doesn’t improve then the May promotion 
will be dropped after this year. 

IP 
9c (Oct 17) 
2b (Jan 18) 

619 Write an article for the May promotion on: Nouveau cider, or new and old. CC 9d (Oct 17) 

620 
Write an article for the May promotion on: How the judging for the Cider & Perry 
championship is done. (Subsequent to the meeting CR provided an article for 
distribution.) 

SL 9d (Oct 17) 

621 
Write an article for the May promotion on: 30

th
 anniversary and history of the 

APPLE committee. 
ML 9d (Oct 17) 

623 
Liaise with AB to arrange for cider and perry experts on TAG by a referral from this 
committee to the NE. 

IP 6 

624 Contact Nick Boley, the TAG chair, and invite him to a meeting soon. AB 6 

625 
Mention at Branches Committee the requirement for an organiser for the National 
Speciality Cider and Perry Competition. 

AB 7a 

626 
Ask Chris Rogers if he would assist in organising a regional Speciality Cider and 
Perry Competition. 

GH 7a 

627 
Encourage RCCs where there is a regional speciality competition to think about 
coming forward to organise the national one 

CR 7a 

628 
Liaise with Ellie to get the Cider Pub of the Year judging guidelines and the judging 
form on the public website. 

AB 7c 

629 
Ask RCCs for feedback on ways to encourage branches that don’t put a Cider Pub 
of the Year forward to do so. 

AB/CR 7c 

630 Send SN the role description of RCCs re. Cider Pub of the Year. AB 7c 

631 Liaise and send out a memo to branches re the Cider Pub of the Year. AB/SN 7c 

632 Put forward a coherent plan re distributing the RCSH window stickers. AB/CR 8b 

633 
Put out a plan for comment re what to do if the RCSH window stickers are sent to 
pubs that no longer fulfil the criteria. 

AB/CR 8b 

634 
Send ML a list of how many producers will be affected by the cider duty band 
change. 

EH 8c 

635 Suggest ideas for requirements for future budget/expenditure. ALL 8e 

636 
Send out a revised copy of the APPLE Committee Annual Report for final 
comments. 

AB 8f (A) 
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637 
Pass on our appreciation to Jules Evans who is stepping down as Deputy RCC for 
the West Midlands. 

AB 8f (B) 

638 
Inform ML of your thoughts on RCCs and branch cider officers sending information 
to your local CAMRA magazines. 

RCCs 8f (C) 

639 
Produce a set of questions to form an annual survey for RCCs and email it to the 
committee for comment. 

ML 8f (D) 

640 Produce a web form of the above after it has been approved. CR 8f (D) 

641 
Circulate examples of a new logo for our proposed 'make-on-demand' 
merchandise. 

CR 8f (F) 

642 Email the committee some other ideas to celebrate APPLEs 30
th
 Anniversary. GH 8f (G) 

643 
Speak to Jon Hallam for help to try and find a cider maker to allow the APPLE 
committee to help produce a cider to celebrate APPLEs 30

th
 Anniversary. 

ML 8f (G) 

644 Share ideas on how to put Rhys’ legacy to good use. Committee 8f (H) 

645 Feedback to AB ideas for the May promotional month. ALL 9c 

646 Liaise to produce an article and photos on Bulmers for May. CC/IW 9d 

647 Email AB ideas for a venue for the January meeting set on 12
th
 January 2019. ALL 13 
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Regional Cider Coordinators Reports 
 
Below is a summary of written reports. 
 
Central Southern, Elvis Evans, (elvis.evans@btinternet.com) [27 Dec 2017, 31 Dec 2017] 

The most important thing in my region is that Greg Davies of Salt Hill Cider told me that he is going to pack in cider making. Others will probably 
know more about this than I do. He is making no more. Stocks will be available in 2018 until it runs out. 
My branch report is from the Aylesbury beer festival (not a CAMRA one) where beer sales were down, cider sales were well up much to 
everyone's surprise. 
 
Branch Reports 
Nothing to add since last report from here in the West Berkshire CAMRA area.  
Rod  Holmes 
 
MK & N Bucks Branch has no cider officer, so we can’t tell you anything. Probably the only thing (and it happened a while ago, so you probably 
know): Virtual Orchards has left the Branch area and moved a couple of miles north into Northampton Branch area - that area around (and 
including) Laurence’s old premises were being redeveloped so he had to find an alternative site. He now has a shop selling deli foods and local 
beers well as cider, with a bar and an outdoor drinking area - so he has a better set-up than before. Virtual Orchard is now at Wakefield Country 
Courtyard, Potterspury, Towcester NN12 7FA.  We therefore have no cider makers in our Branch area.  
John McLaughlin 
 
Not much to report regarding changes to Cider selling pubs but here are a few other highlights: Cider Bar at Ascot Beer Festival in October was 
very successful. 44 Real Ciders and Perries were sold, the highest variety that we have had at Ascot. We used BiB for all ciders for the first time 
and this too was successful giving a consistent look and more hygienic dispensing. Used two distributors this time to try out new makes of cider. 
Tried “Fetch the Drinks” as well as Merrylegs. More fruit ciders were available from this new distributor and these sold very well and quickly. Not 
technically in our branch area, but we buy Crazy Dave’s cider for the Ascot Beer (and Cider) festival and he has moved to a new and much larger 
facility which I visited in Holyport. Dave has purchased the bottling equipment from Orchard Pig which has significantly increased his Cider 
production capability. Dave Snowden is Cider Rep for Slough, Windsor and Maidenhead and will probably have more information but may not 
blow his own trumpet about this! That’s about it for Berkshire South East.  
Mike Lee 

 

East Anglia, Chris Rouse, (chrisjrouse@yahoo.co.uk) [28 Dec 2017] 

Events 
The East Anglian Cider Competition 2017 took place at Norwich Beer Festival on Tue 24 October.  Due to the number of cider makers in East 
Anglia, county rounds for the cider competition were held.  The Suffolk, Bedfordshire, and Norfolk rounds took place at Norwich Beer Festival 
prior to the finals.  All perries were judged at Norwich Beer Festival.  The overall results were: 

Cider: 
  1st: Pickled Pig, New Season Porker's (Cambridgeshire) 
  2nd: Spinney Abbey, Monk and Disorderly (Camb.) 
  3rd: Whin Hill, Browns (Norfolk) 
  The other finalists were (in alphabetical order): 
    Apple Cottage, Special Branch (Hertfordshire) 
    Crones, Old Norfolk (2013) (Norfolk) 
    Delvin End, Storm (Essex) 
    Evershed's, Early Flush / Knobbly Trees (Bedfordshire) 
    Harleston Cider Co., HedgeFund (Suffolk) 
    London Glider, Cider (Essex) 
    S.O. Cider, Barrel No. 3 (Cambridgeshire) 

Perry: 
  1st: Whin Hill, Perry (Norfolk) 
  2nd: Apple Cottage, Fred's Perry (Hertfordshire) 
  3rd: Crones, Perry (Norfolk) 
  The other finalists were (in alphabetical order): 
    Cromwell, Cavalier Perry (Cambridgeshire) 
    East Norfolk, Romany Rose Perry (Norfolk) 
    Potton Press, Pyder (Bedfordshire) 
 

Planning is underway for the county cider competitions (Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire, and Essex). 
 
National Cider Pub of the Year 2017 
The presentation to the Woodbine Inn, Waltham Abbey, for reaching the final four in the National cider Pub of the Year, took place on Sat 21 
Oct 2017. 
 
Producers 
London Glider is now based in Epping Green, and is owned by Rob Chapman, who owns the Woodbine Inn, Waltham Abbey. 

 

East Midlands, Chris Gascoyne, (ciderchris82@gmail.com) [5 Jan 2018] 

Just a couple of observations for the East Midlands - no news as such received. 
 
The biggest festival in this area, Robin Hood Beer and Cider festival (Nottingham CAMRA), will be moving from the castle to the Motorpoint Arena 
for the next three years. This is the festival where the East Midlands cider competition takes place. More details are available on their website. 
 
Newark CAMRA have recently appointed a new cider rep so welcome Carolyn Gibbons! There appears to be a renewed interest in cider and at 
least 6 pubs have made their shortlist for the branch award. This is pleasing to hear and I look forward to receiving their result. 

 

Greater London, Denis Bowen, (denisbowen@gmail.com) [] 

From Ian White [4 Jan 2018][5 Jan 2018] 
Events and past Festivals 
Wassails: Urban wassails are growing in number.  Three occurring on Sat 6th Jan, Long running at Two Doves Bromley inc Mummers play, 
Chinbrook Meadows Allotments Grove park SE London with other actives and one in Greenwich. My one on One Tree Hill Allotments is on Feb 
3rd (a bit late, due to other events). 
 
Future Events and festivals 
Proposed new London regional cider festival: The loss of Bromley Branch much loved venue the Labour club ( now demolished ready for a 
block of "Luxury" flats to be built on it), so Bromley have decided not to continue. London Cider reps have got together and have a new venue in 
New Cross Goldsmiths University Student Union. Proposed date Sat 28th April. Awaiting Budget sign off at the moment.  
 
Producers 
Pilango Cider: Their first pop up was at Broadway Market in Tooting in August 2016.  Since then they have grown range of Ciders, their team, 
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followers and fans to a point where they are no longer can operate within that space. They have taken the decision to close the site and they 
have new much bigger site in Fulham which is currently undergoing a fit out, which hope to open in February 2018 
 
Pubs 
Bree Louise Euston: Has often 10 ciders on offer, id due to close soon in early 2018, due to H2 developments - flattening the whole area the 
pub is in. 
 
Other News 
Amateur cider maker: Again being held at the London drinker festival, in March, run by Christine Cryne.  To enter all you have to do is register 
your application at the below website and supply 4 pints of your cider or perry to the Festival before 12.15pm on Friday 16th March 2018. The 
produce must be non pasteurised or filtered and the cider maker must live in Greater London.  The judging will take place that afternoon with the 
Awards being handed out late afternoon.  https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZNHRZDM 

 

Greater Manchester, Mike Gilroy, (mikegilroy17@yahoo.co.uk) [28 Dec 2017] 

Regional. 
We have 196 pubs selling real cider/perry (2 more than last report). 
We are all getting ready for the Manchester Beer & Cider Festival (January 24th - 27th) with around 130 tubs. Also hosting the North of England 
Cider & Perry Competition. 
Bent & Bongs Beer Bash (February 1st - 3rd) 
Bolton; Alison Whitaker: Nothing to report at the moment.  The vote for CPOTY is on Jan 4. 
Central Manchester; Michael Corlett: Nothing to report. 
High Peak, Tameside &  North East Cheshire; Phil Moss: No report sent. 
Salford; Dave Hampshire: No report sent. 
Rochdale, Oldham & Bury; Mike Robinson: No report sent. 
Stockport & South Manchester; Mike Gilroy: We have 45 pubs selling real cider/perry (Same as last report). The "Cider Circuit" went very well 
with about 28 people taking part. We vote for CPotY on January 11th. 
South East Lancashire: No report sent. 
Trafford & Hulme; Ellie Bickle: No report sent. 
Wigan; Carol Worthington & Mikala Hough: No significant info from Wigan. Due to open sometime in January in Ashton-in-Makerfield is the 
Twisted Vine, a micro pub opening by the Hophurst brewery selling some of his own beers, some guests and initially 3 boxed ciders. 

 

Kent, Linda Thompson, (linda_a_thompson@yahoo.co.uk) [27 Dec 2017] 

Past Events 
7

th
 SPA Valley Railway Beer & Cider Festival.     with thanks to Keith Ennis, West Kent Cider Rep 

Appears to have been very successful in terms of beers and 30+ ciders and perries sold. They went down well and were left with just a few boxes 
with a little in. Keith had upped the order to 35 x 20 litres but had several 10s because of the number of sites to cover. 
 
Forthcoming Events 
25

th
 White Cliffs Festival of Winter Ales: Friday 2

nd
 and Saturday 3

rd
 February 2018 

Maison Dieu (Town Hall), Biggin Street, Dover, Kent, CT16 1DL. See http://www.camra-dds.org.uk/festival2018.htm for further details. 
Not previously known for having many ciders in the past they have upped the order to approximately 12. 
 
12

th
 Planet Thanet Easter Beer Festival: Good Friday 30

th
 & Saturday 31

th
 March 2018 

Winter Gardens, Fort Crescent, Margate, Kent CT9 1 HX. There will be 30+ ciders and perries from Kent and elsewhere. 
 
Pubs 
I have given all my Kent branches a list of all their pubs selling cider from WhatPub. They are working on getting them all up to date for 2018. 
 
Branch Cider Reps 
I now have a Cider Rep for Swale Branch, and will be in contact with her as soon as I can in the new year. Unfortunately I have lost one from 
AFRM branch so still only have 5 out of 10. 
 
Other News 
On a personal note, I have only made 4 gallons of cider this year. The latest has been fermenting slowly all the time but the first one has virtually 
stopped – I might try it sooner than usual this season. 

 

Merseyside and Cheshire, Linda Harris, (ciderandperry@gmail.com) [25 Dec 2017, 26 Dec 2017, 28 Dec 2017] 

Chester and South Clwyd, Linda Harris: 
I am at the moment attending planning meetings for Liverpool festival February 2018  
I have been sourcing real cider in Chester City, and campaigning in pubs that do not sell Real cider and offering help were I can  
I have approached the branch and asked can they put a pub forward to me for Regional judging  
I am having lunch at the Apple Thorn Village Hall in January, and I have invited cider officers to join me as a treat  
 
Wirral, Jan Lawton: 
Nothing to report at the moment  
But will be busy after the festive Season, sourcing a venue for me to judge 
 
Halton, David Grey: 
Real cider continues to be supplied through the two Wetherspoons outlets. Outside of this there are additional pubs where cider and perry is 
supplied on a seasonal basis.  Haltons Pub Of The Year 2017, the Royal Oak in Weston Village. 
 
St Helens, Joanne Griffith: 
The Phoenix is considering putting cider on, and there had been much talk of mulled cider there for the festive period but so far no sign it'll 
happen. Similar situation too in the News Room. The Cricketers Arms had planned to put mulled cider on too, but thus far hasn't shown much 
sign of actually doing so, although they as always have an extensive range of normal ciders. The Glass House (Wetherspoons) has been 
advertising mulled cider for weeks now, but aren't actually selling it; they do have some other ciders, but again are advertising ones that they don’t 
have, and yet they refuse to take the signs down (they've not had any mulled cider at all, despite the signs, and informed me that the equipment is 
broken). The Connoisseur Ales Brewery & Tasting Rooms has been open every Saturday through December (which is more often than usual), 
and they offer cider in addition to their ales, mulled wine etcetera. Each time I go into the Lamb, I'm told they either do or do not apply the CAMRA 
discount to ciders (either they keep changing their minds or different staff have different opinions). Quite a few pubs in the area are still selling 
ciders and perries, including the Sefton Arms which started earlier this year, so overall it is fairly stable and positive throughout St Helens. 
Update: The Cricketers Arms is offering Lilly’s Mulled Cider at £2 a glass. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZNHRZDM
http://www.camra-dds.org.uk/festival2018.htm
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North Cheshire, Dave Knibb: 
Nothing much to report from North Cheshire. 
I have been elected cider representative since there wasn't one and I am now retired, but there are still very few real cider outlets in our area. 
The Helter Skelter in Frodsham is a beacon of cider, as is the Appleton Thorn Village Hall. Other outlets are sporadic - even the Wetherspoons 
seem to confuse real cider with fizzy fruit-flavoured drinks! 
I am hoping to have more time in 2018 to visit possible outlets and suggest trying boxed ciders. 
 
Liverpool, Steve Burks: 
SouthPort, no Cider officer: 
Macclesfield, Tony and Barbra Icke: 

 

North East, Bill Wilkinson, (williamhwilkinson@hotmail.com) [27 Dec 2017] 

Nothing to Report 

 

Scotland & N Ireland, Jim Brande, (jimthejambo33@gmail.com) [30 Dec 2017] 

Nothing currently to report from North of the Border. 

 

Wales, Chris Charters, (chris@outdoor-sport.u-net.com) [29 Dec 2017] 

Cardiff Beer Cider Festival GWBCF  
Thursday 21st – Saturday 23rd September saw the Cardiff GWBCF at The Depot, Dumballs Road, Cardiff.  Alex Simmer the cider maker from 
Llanblethian Orchards was the chairman and organised the event. He had 60 ciders, and perries mainly from Wales, but a small selection from 
the Manchester area, and two ciders, a perry, and a pyder from Waulkmill Dumfries and Galloway.  There were also nine Street Food Vendors, 
varying from middle eastern falafels to a hog roast.  The entertainment provided a wide selection from Morris Dancers, Welsh Male Voice Choir, 
and the usual groups.  The numbers were down on last year, but it made a profit and was successful  
 
The Hopbunker Cardiff 
The Hopbunker opposite the Castle in Cardiff won the Welsh Cider Pub of the Year award.  With a celebratory evening on Thursday 19th October 
I presented their certificate and joined in the enjoyable festivities of an excellent buffet and an evening of congratulatory entertainment. 
 
Bulmer’s real cider 
Further to my discovering 3off 10lts bag in boxes of Bulmer’s cider at Beer on the Wye, at this point I believed they had been produced.by the 
Bulmer’s Cider Museum in Hereford which is a separate organisation, and not owned by Heineken.  On making further inquiries I found that 
H.P.Bulmer’s section of Heineken had a Research & development department on the site of the old Bulmer’s cider mill in Hereford, which was run 
by Dr Amalka Woodall. She was very helpful, and offered me a visit to her R&D department which I readily agreed to.  
 
Tuesday 14th November arrived, and I meet Dr Amalka Woodall she has a laboratory which would make the small cider producer green with 
envy. It has all the equipment for producing small batches of cider and perry; washer, scratter, tradition square press, fermentation tanks. But all 
is measured, weighed the type of apple and its origin noted. The yeast used, and a strict check on temperature and the many other changes that 
take place during fermentation, it is then matured, some in oak casks. It can then be racked of and put into bag & boxes for tasting, or be 
pasteurised, may have garbage throw in it carbonated, and off for tasting.  They basics of the research is checking on the individual apples to see 
what sort of cider they produce, strength, flavour, the effects of blending before, and after production. Anything you can think of doing with an 
apple they do.  When they produce one they believe could be a good seller they pass it to the marketing & sales department and were it could 
become one of the Bulmer’s portfolio.  I am pleased to say that they are looking to get back into unadulterated real cider at the present time. 
 
Cellar Door 
The Cellar Door, the first micro pub in Newport, Gwent, finally opened in the middle of November it has 8 changing Ciders & Perries, and several 
bottles, and cans.  There is still work to do complete the micro pub. a second bar, toilet, finish the decorations and tidy up. Paul is opening 
Wednesday to Sunday mid-afternoon till 11ish.  It is well worth a visit and easy to find. Out of Newport Railway Station turn right over the railway 
bridge past Tesco on left 3 doors up on the left.  It is early days for The Cellar Door, so Paul is running a market research programme of the 
drinks people go for, the opening times, and other points to satisfy the customers. 
 
Cider Bar Medieval Ship Newport 
From a customer’s inquiry at the Cellar Door we were asked if we could provide a cider bar together with other food, and craft stalls, to promote 
the Medieval ship that was discovered in the mud of Usk estuary at Newport. This is a programme similar to the “Mary Rose” were an old wooden 
boat is being restored from a wreck preserved in mud. The venue was a unit at an industrial estate, were the timbers from the ship are removed 
from hull treated, and freeze dried. When all timbers have been preserved, the ship will be put back together and be displayed. 
 
It was hoped the Festive Fair would bring in the general public to see the progress of the restoration, and also sell our wares to help the funds. 
Unfortunately, being an industrial unit there wasn’t any heating, it was a freezing cold day and to allow people entrance, the roller shutter door 
had to stay open. The only thing we sold was mulled cider, and took a total of £15.00. Not the best of days. 
 
It was the first event they had tried, and we suggested it would be better at a warmer time of the year. The work that is being carried out, and the 
history of the ship could be of interest to lots of people, and an event to promote with organise entertainment related to the medieval ship with an 
entrance fee, could raise funds.  For anyone interested: - Medieval Ship 20, Queensway Meadows Industrial Estate, Estuary Rd, Newport NP19 
4SP 
 
Joint Festivals 
Taking in the experience I have had with numerous festivals and events I have said, and asked is this a beer and cider festival with music, or a 
music festival with beer and cider???? 
 
Majority of the events have been a music festival with beer and cider.  On this point, I have been approached by one of the larger event organiser 
in Wales, but who also organise, and set up festivals in venues all over the UK.  They have seen a large increase in the consumption of real ale, 
and particularly cider & perry. This has given them some problems with organising, supplies, trying to deal with numerous microbreweries, cider 
produces, setting up stillage, and dispense. 
 
Having visited a couple of CAMRA beer & cider festivals, they are saying this is the answer to what they are looking for.  We have had a couple of 
meetings, and I see that working together could be an advantage to us both. CAMRA with all its experience of organising events with numerous 
ales, ciders, and perries from a large selection of breweries, & Cider producers, together with our knowledge of dispensing the drinks to the 
customers. 
 
They could offer events with many thousands of bookings attending their events, and would be happy to pay for the service, and hire of 
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equipment. They would be pleased to assist us in marking, advertising, and promotion of our beer & cider festivals together with their large client 
list.  I can see CAMRA being of great assistance to organising the bars for their event which would also earn money for us, and the advantage to 
CAMRA would be to introduce real ale, real cider & perry to a new section of society who would not normally attend a CAMRA beer & cider 
festival.  Also, they would be happy to join with us to promote our events. 
 
Taxes on Cider 
The Welsh cider producers are concerned with the potential new taxes. Not only was there the rise in the tax band 7.5% to 8,5% aimed at 
decreasing the sales of “White Cider” Which is manly stocked by super markets at low prices, 
But the Welsh Assembly Government is proposing a charge of 50p per unit on alcoholic products.  
Most of the Welsh cider producers agree the description of cider should change, with the juice contents taken in to consideration. 
 
An excellent comment came back from Mike Penney Troggi Cider 
“As a doctor (retired) I would agree there is a problem with the sale of high strength cider (white cider) on health grounds and I also have 
objections to the way modern "factory" cider is produced - pressed juice or reconstituted concentrate heavily fortified with sugar (often referred to, 
probably erroneously, as chaptalised) then fermented out to 15-16% ABV with alcohol tolerant yeast, then decolourised, and variously doctored 
and diluted, recolourised, sometimes made cloudy (how odd is that), flavoured and fizzed to produce the various ranges of product. Just about as 
far away as you can get from a naturally crafted cider. I would be all in favour of linking duty to juice content but of course this would need to be 
an inverse relationship - the higher the juice content the lower the duty. Years ago, a colleague and myself tested about 30 commercial ciders for 
juice content and the worst offenders were less than 25% juice.  
As the last statement in the HMRC document points out "Many traditional cider makers are small producers making less than 70 hectolitres per 
year. These producers are exempt from paying any duty at all". So, in that respect any duty changes will not affect me” 
 
Other comments were that the tax band of 7.5% to 8.5% would not work as it would only need the manufactures of “White Cider” to drop the 
alcohol level below 7.5% to be free of it.  Most Welsh Cider producer, also have the advantage of The European Protected Geographical 
Indication status (PGI) will guarantee consumers the confidence they are drinking the genuine Welsh product when they buy Welsh Perry and 
Welsh Cider.  So with the above it is hoped we can get some progress on resolving the tax and unit charge for “REAL” Cider. 

 

South West, Bob Southwell, (ecosochistoryman@hotmail.co.uk) [31 Dec 2017] 

Cider Pub of the Year 
There was some excellent publicity for the presentation to the Cider Bar in Newton Abbot as National Cider Pub of the Year. The local press 
carried articles/photographs and South West television covered it a few days later having been in the pub for half a day! I can’t imagine that it 
would have been possible to have any better coverage in the South West and it was even is the front page picture of the South Devon CAMRA 
magazine!! 
 
Other News 
The first stage of the judging for the National cider championship took place at the Falmouth Beer Festival in October and included all Devon 
and Cornwall ciders that were obtainable. The winner was Torchwood which is a Cornish cider and beat all comers from east of the Tamar. 
 
For the second stage I was hoping it to be at the Bristol Beer Festival in March, but I have heard nothing from them as to whether they are 
prepared to host this event. At least, they have not said no. 
 
The perries are planned to be judged at the Tewkesbury Beer Festival in late January and the local branch could not have been more helpful 
both in terms agreeing to hold the event and in obtaining the perries. 
 
If Bristol are unable/unwilling to help then there will be a problem, but with 2 options available: 

1) To hold a judging session outside the South West and I have a venue in mind for the weekend of 14
th
 April. 

2) To ask Chippenham Beer Festival to hold it, but it will be very late on the weekend of 27
th
/28

th
 of April which is only one week before 

the Reading Beer Festival 

 

Surrey & Sussex, Paul Sanders, (paul.s.sanders@btinternet.com) [26 Dec 2017] 

Pub 
I tried to encourage my branch to help select NSX branch cider pub in October to align with cider month, however I received little buy in mostly 
‘no experience’, which probably equates to not bothered and there was no interest in helping which is probably endemic in many branches. NSX 
branch cider pub is the Brewery Shades, Crawley 
 
Producers 
Sea Cider - We now sell across the UK using about 10 distributors and sell to Italy with a Roman distributor. We sold well over half a million pints 
this year and hope to sell around a million next if all goes well. 
 
Village Green - have pressed some single variety apple Dabinett. 
 
Other News 
Thank you to everyone who came on the National Cider Trip. 
In process of setting up Regional Cider competition. 

 

Wessex & Channel Isles, Nigel Firth, (nigelfirth@yahoo.co.uk) [22 Dec 2017] 

Nothing To Report (due to moving house and not having adequate internet) 

 

West Midlands, Sally Lavender & Jules Evans, (sally.lavender@virgin.net and jeffandjules@aol.com) [2 Jan 2018] 

Jules has informed me that she is stepping down as deputy RCC.  I am actively seeking a replacement. 
 
Cider Pub of the Year 
National finalist certificate was presented to the Kings Ditch on Nov 9

th
.  We are now starting the process again. 

 
Branch News 
Wyre Forest Branch have reported that they intend to nominate a cider pub of the year for the first time in 2018 
Bromsgrove Branch have reported that after several years with pubs supplying poor quality fruit ciders ONLY, they feel they may have a suitable 
nomination this time. 
Birmingham Branch – Unfortunately without a cider officer at present owing to the sad death of Robert Clark in late November 
Hereford Branch – Dave Yates has taken over as Cider officer and both competitions will be held in Hereford this year on July 6

th
.  I will need 

quite a lot of help judging etc that day. 
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West Pennines, Vanessa Gledhill, (vanessa.gledhill@yahoo.co.uk) [2 Jan 2018] 

There isn't much to report from West Pennines Region, I'm afraid. Of all the cider reps and branches I contacted, only one replied - Solway - who 
had nothing to report. 
As regards my own branch, the only news is that there will be 11 ciders and 5 perries available at the Fleetwood Beer and Cider Festival at the 
Marine Hall, The Esplanade, Fleetwood held February 8 - 10. 

 

Yorkshire, Christine Jane, (janicejaneuk@yahoo.co.uk) [3 Jan 2018] 

Nothing to report. 

 


